
BY JESSICA KOSLOW

OK, SO I’M NOT MICHAEL JACKSON. Wait…I know what

you’re thinking. Not that Michael Jackson. Off The Wall. Thriller.
Bad. Invincible. The other one. The world’s leading consumer-writer on

beer (author of Ultimate Beer and The Great Beer Guide). The master chugger

won the André Simon Award; the Glenfiddich Trophy; the Gold Tankard of the British Guild of Beer

Writers; “Columnist of the Year” from the North American Guild of Beer Writers; and was the first

recipient of the Achievement Award of the Institute for Fermentation Studies in the U.S.

As for me, I wrote the “St. Patrick’s Day Pub Crawl” piece (Campus Circle, March 14, ’07). And in

honor of the action-packed comedy Hot Fuzz, which hits theaters April 20, I decided to hit the road

once again; This time in search of the best British pubs in L.A.

As I always say, when you can’t go to London – or the sleepy and seemingly crime-free village of

Sanford, where Hot Fuzz takes place – then why not sip suds right in your very own neighborhood?

I’ve also collected a few funny tall tales from regular people like you to share below.

And now, without further ado, I present to you a pull-out guide to British pubs in Los Angeles. This

Spring, be sure to sample a few brews around town at these English watering holes. 
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British
Pubs

Popping 
into L.A.’s



THE COCK ’N BULL PUB
2947 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica
(310) 399-9696

This highly recommended no-frills
youthful hang out has good food (a
full English breakfast, meat pies, fish
’n chips) and better beer. The
bartenders are friendly and English
soccer is often on the screen.

Most of the customers are
regulars so it’s a relaxed, fun
atmosphere, complete with pool
tables and dartboard. Located on
bustling Lincoln Boulevard at
Ashland, it’s a quick ride away from
the Third Street Promenade, where
there are plenty more pubs.

Bring cash because no credit
cards are accepted. A compli-
mentary parking lot is located north
of the pub (off Lincoln), plus there’s
street parking.

•••
YE OLDE KING’S HEAD
116 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa
Monica
(310) 451-1402
www.yeoldekingshead.com
Citysearch writes that this “pint-
stop” is almost legendary. Chock full
of expats, stop by any given night
for some jolly good times: There’s
Trivia Night, karaoke and, of course,
tons of televised soccer.

The bar offers 20 beers on tap,
and the kitchen serves up specials
like Sunday roasts, fish ’n chips,
bangers and Welsh rabbit, a

concoction of cheddar cheese, beer
and spices. Browse Ye Olde King’s
Head Gift Shoppe and cop some
Cadburys chocolate, Fortnum &
Mason tea or Royal Dalton china. Best
of all, Monday through Friday from 4
p.m. to 7 p.m. is happy hour; half-
priced pub snacks and beers for $4.

For those more civilized folk,
every afternoon, Monday through
Saturday, indulge in high tea
service (finger sandwiches, scones,
Devonshire cream) in the Hunt
Room.

•••
BRITANNIA PUB
318 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa
Monica
(310) 458-5350
www.britanniapub.com
“A great place to anchor!” they boast
on their site. Located just one block
from the Third Street Promenade,

Britannia is a favorite drink spot for
both locals and tourists. The 

pub exudes English charm,
complemented with Californ-
ian flair. The bar-tenders
remember your name and the
cozy environment makes it easy
to meet new people.

Play a little pool and 
your fave joints on their
unbelievable jukebox. They
even serve food from their late
night menu until 10 p.m. daily.

(Try the sausage rolls and sliders for
$5.25 and their freshly cut french
fries.) Tuesday nights offer karaoke
from 9:30 p.m. ’til close, and on
Sunday nights a Beatles cover band,

Number Nine, plays from 10 p.m.
’til late.

•••
THE VILLAGE IDIOT
7383 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles
(323) 655-3331
www.villageidiotla.com
LA.com writes that this West
Hollywood hangout was a hit the
day it opened. And why not? With
big front windows overlooking
trendy Melrose Avenue, it’s perfect
for pounding while people watch-
ing. Another perk is its hours; It’s
open all day, but afternoons are
calmer than nights, when it gets
really loud.

Taste some of their specialties
like steak-and-potato pie, warm-
bread salad, leek and goat cheese
tart and Belgian ale-steamed mus-
sels, topped off with warm ginger
cake with pear compote and creme

fraiche. Swig it all down with a
specialty draft beer like Poppyfield
Pale Ale, Leffe Blonde, Boddingtons
or Guinness. Reservations aren’t
accepted at this popular pub, so
arrive early to avoid waiting for a
spot, even though the interior is
really cool to look at.

•••
CAT & FIDDLE 
6530 W. Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
(323) 468-3800
www.thecatandfiddle.com
According to the pub’s Web site,“The
Cat and Fiddle building is one of
Hollywood’s oldest memories. It was
first owned by Fred Thompson, an

actor, who stared in the film Make-
up and was one of the leading busi-
nessmen in Hollywood. Parts of the
film Casablanca were filmed in our

very own private party room, hence
the name of the room, Casablanca.”

Today the Cat & Fiddle
continues the Hollywood tradition,

the site adds, with Rod Stewart,
Ronnie Wood, Morrissey,
Christopher Lloyd, Woody
Harrelson and their cohorts drifting
into the patio for refuge.

Enjoy live jazz by the fountain
every Sunday from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
and check out their merchandise,
which consists of long-sleeved tees,

hoodies and caps. Dogs are welcome
on the patio and you can get draft
beer for $3 every Monday through
Friday, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

YE RUSTIC INN
1831 Hillhurst Ave., Los Angeles
(323) 662-5757
What an Inn, so aptly named for the
“in” crowd that frequents this spot,
conveniently located near the ABC

studios. Known for its cute bar-
tenders and crowds that get noisy
and rowdy, especially when they’re
competing with TV, music and
games to be heard, this hip Los Feliz
hot spot is a great place to wind

down after work – or rev up. You
choose.

Strong drinks and hearty food
are served ’til late, including greasy

fries and the best buffalo
wings in the city, according
to one happy client. Down-
to-earth is the key here, so
much so, some people admit
to forgetting they’re still in
Los Angeles. Another fan,
who claims Rustic is their
new favorite bar, raves it’s
the perfect mix of drunks,
wierdos, hipsters, professionals and
artists.

•••
THE FOX AND HOUNDS
11100 Ventura Blvd., Studio City
(818) 763-7976
www.thefoxandhounds.com
One of the best stomping grounds
to see games – they claim sports on

the telly all the time – The Fox and
Hounds is a friendly place for pints,
darts and being a spectator. Sit
inside with the rowdy folk, or chill

on the front terrace while you sip
any of their draft or bottle beers.
Take your pick: Boddingtons, Harp
Lager, Kronenbourg, Abbott’s Ale,
Tetley’s Ale and so many more.

While you’re consuming suds,
try one of their pies, Steak ’n kidney,
Chicken Curry or Steak ’n Ale or
their Cheese and Onion or Cornish
Pasties. Then there’s the “Full

Monty,” a classic Anglo breakfast of
sausage and beans that hits the spot.
Trivia nights are Mondays and
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.

•••
THE WHITE HARTE 
PUBLIC HOUSE
22456 Ventura Blvd., Woodland
Hills
(818) 224-3822
www.thewhiteharte.com
This is the sister pub to The Fox and
Hounds, opened in January 2005 by
Gary and Renee Richards. Check
out their frosted windows decorated
with scenes of Westminster and St.
Paul’s Cathedral. The authenticity
of the pub can never be questioned:
You’re likely to find a Brit or two
leafing through the expat news-
paper Union Jack.

They’ve got five flat-screen TVs
with ongoing sports coverage, two
patios, entertainment on Wed-
nesday nights and Sunday after-
noons and dartboards galore.
During happy hour, Monday
through Friday, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., all
draughts are $3.25 and ladies get
two drinks for the price of one!

•••
ROBIN HOOD BRITISH PUB
13640 Burbank Blvd.,
Sherman Oaks
(818) 994-6045
When you’re in the mood for a bit
of London in L.A., why not pull up
a stool at the bar of Robin Hood’s?
Two expats opened this local fa-
vorite in December 1982, and it’s
been going strong ever since. Pour-
ing 11 beers/ciders on tap, it also
serves up traditional eats like fish
’n chips, Shepherds, Kidney and
Steak and Mushroom Pie, Cornish
Pastie, Bangers and Mash, Liver
and Onions and a Friar Tuck
Burger, to name just a few fixings.
People flock from all over for their
weekly specials, and non-meat
eaters are often treated to a
vegetarian version of Shepherds Pie
(call ahead).

One fan writes, “Robin Hood is
a little piece of British heaven in
Sherman Oaks.” The friendly,
attentive staff adds to the already
spirited atmosphere.

•••
LUCKY BALDWIN’S 
BRITISH PUB & CAFE
17 S. Raymond Avenue, Pasadena
(626) 795-0652
www.luckybaldwins.com
Their motto is “Think globally,
drink locally.”

Named after E.J. “Lucky” Bald-
win, the founder of the Santa Anita
racetrack, this British Pub and
Cafe was opened in July 1996 by
English owners David Farnworth
and Peggy Simonian.

Located in one of the oldest

buildings in Pasadena, right in the
heart of Old Town, it serves 63 beers
on tap, offering an array of unique

beers, both bottled and tap.
Throughout the year, Lucky’s

celebrates European drinking festivals,
such as Octoberfest and the Belgian
beer festival, placing the pub in the top
five Belgian beer bars in the U.S.

The patio is permanently strewn
with Christmas lights, occasionally

keg parties have been known to pop
off on Sunday nights and live bands
occasionally perform.

Be sure to try Pasadena’s own
Craftsman Ale and pick up some
Lucky’s gear and authentic British
fare. According to Citysearch, their
doors can open as early as 5 a.m., so
call ahead if you’re thinking of
catching a quick one before class.
(Not recommended!) 

LA’s British Pubs

BEER BREAK STORY #1: The Beer Bang.

“I was drinking with a college friend during my freshman year of college. We were on our way home from a

bar, and we noticed an ambulance parked in the courtyard of one of the dorms. Thinking that we needed

to investigate, my friend decided to go in for a closer look. As he walked along the side of the ambulance,

he peeked in the windows to try to discern if anything was truly amiss, when suddenly WHAM! BANG! He

walked into the rear-view mirror attached to the passenger side door. He split his cheek open and ended up

being the customer in that ambulance that night.” –Nelle Steele

BEER BREAK STORY #2:

The Beer Spout.

“I was on a first date once and

the waitress said something

funny right when I had just

taken my first sip of beer. I

snorted, and beer shot out my

nose and onto my date. There

was not a second date.” 

–Patrick McGilligan

BEER BREAK STORY #3: The Beer Bozo.

“I was at this bar the other night, and this dude rolls up and says,

“Alright everyone, if any of you has a girlfriend, you better get her

out of here pronto, cause I am TOTALLY gonna get with her.”

–Albertina Rizzo
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BEER BREAK STORY #4: The Beer Blaze.

“We were drinking one night, and our friend ordered a round of

Flaming Dr. Peppers (shots lit on fire and dropped into beer). None

of us were particularly sober by this point in the evening.

Regardless, we all managed to drop our shot into our beer and

messily finish the drinks ... all except for two of us. The worst off

was D. We didn’t realize how inebriated he was, and he actually

missed his beer pint when dropping the shot. He looked around on

the floor for a second to see where it fell and then drunkenly gave

up before semi-slumping back into his position at the bar. About 10

seconds later, D leapt skyward and proceeded to do some sort of

drunken chicken dance. Turns out the shot landed on one of his

untied shoelaces, and the fire slowly crept up his foot before igniting

the upper part of his shoes and the lower part of his pants. It was

pretty amazing seeing a drunk guy with a flaming foot dancing

around the bar. Finally, someone poured a non-alcoholic beverage

on his foot, and order was restored.” –Jonas Swyer

Cheers!
THAT’S IT. We hope you’ve had fun and learned a few fun beer facts
along the way. In honor of the hilarious Hot Fuzz, we’d like to leave you
laughing…

A pig walks into the bar and asks for a pitcher of beer. He drinks it all and
then asks the bartender where the bathroom is. The bartender replies, “Down
the hall and to the left.”

Another pig walks into the bar and orders two pitchers of beer. He finishes
them off and asks where the bathroom is. The bartender replies, “Down the hall
and to the left.”

Another pig walks into the bar and orders three pitchers of beer. Finishing
them off, he was just going to stand up when the bartender asks him, “Well,
aren’t you going to ask where the bathroom is?”

The pig replies, “No. I’m going to go wee wee wee all the way home.”

Paddy Considine (top left), Simon Pegg (center), Nick Frost
(top right), Olivia Colman (bottom right) and Rafe Spall
(bottom left) co-star in Edgar Wright's new action comedy
HOT FUZZ, a Rogue Pictures release.
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IN THEATRES STARTING APRIL 20TH

THEY’RE BAD BOYS.
THEY’RE DIE HARDS.

THEY’RE LETHAL WEAPONS.

THEY ARE...

SOUNDTRACK
CD IN STORES 4/17 

FEATURING HITS AND 
RARE TRACKS FROM 

THE FRATELLIS 
ADAM ANT

AND MORE
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